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Thes modfeatior od through tpregtatto th

obemicafly oative substances nd its0 pression nder 1A4

pressures has in the past decade or two introduced a number

of now products along with the opport ity to develop tn

ereble potential uses of wood

Prior to the recent era of wood rest oh, wood was

considered an inferior:reouree en tho a its uses were an V

However, with the advancement of other aterials at Auch a

fid pace in the fields of colloid chemisty, coorete and

tale, most things could be made eheaper nd approztzwely

as good from materials other than wood,

"Improvod wood" products have gone nde a wide range

of trade names and titles. May of these titles e wr or

less proprietary end their definitionsVy, For the purpose

of thie paper the foflowig namesA definition will be used.

Resin impregnated woo venere which have been

bonded under heat and high pressure in a 1 1ated comstruea

tion, the resin beoodng fully and irreversibly polymerzod

in the wood at the time of bonding, The special cane hero is

that a phenolforIdohyde resiaoid acts as the bonding aGent

i --mayomay nt-ethe caste

i Resin wpregnated wood veneors as in compreg but

teet edeeoeeoreprelymriedin Ovenpro

to a tego filmI lasted assembly, Bowdlng is vnder eimtlew

terrperatureu to co preg but normal plywood press res ae



used, The type of adheeive 3 resin ert the special verta-

t ions.

amThin veneers asEflmbled wtt sinterlayere of. teso C Um

and bonded in a laminaated contruction tinder heat nd presse 

similer to co'prec. Here agatA the adhesive and type of conQ

str tIton are often varied,

MornM4 1arinated* Thin veneora asaetied in. a lainnatel K

of conetruct on with interlayers of tego ft , Bo. in is

under tempratures and pressures. imilar to 1 r ego Many

different adhesives are used,

It might be well to note that the term "Righ Density

Wood" has been more or less applied to a number of veneer com-

binations in which subnt at wood Impregnation e compression

are the distinguishing oharacterietioe, This would include

compreg and staypak in the above,

Since the devtopment of impro ted wood a been

aecelerated by the demand of w applications, emphas so f

has been given to milita,' uses as for example, propellers for

airplanes. tvorever still further applitations are constantly

appeorit and the importance of this type of product is rapidly

growing. These developmenta have available to the engineer,

improved wood produots having a wide ranze of phyaoal and

mechanical properties,

There are several primy objectives to be obtatned by

impre. atk:. as contrasted to ornal wood. Among the more tm

porant are improved wearing qualities, isteressd durabtlty

upon exposure, better dimensional stability, and higher meeba-

:S; :
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ieal strength obaraterittcs, It would surely be a miracle

it anl eould be eompletely satisfied.

Zn this report an effort will be ad to investigate

the manufaoturing processes in the preparation of' several of

the modified wood forms. Au many tests, both mechanical and

physical wtlt be performed a time permits 6 testing mach-

inery facilitate*



0| J|0& To investigate the proper procedure in the manufacture

of ompreg, impreg, and nor I laminated cottonwood, and fur.

thor, to compare their mechanical and physical prgpertiee

$00 sq. ft, of 1/16" rotory out cottonwood veneer,

3 gallons of phenolformaldehyde Bakelite resinoid.

Xt 5998 (60 percent solid resin content).

Galvanized iron bath 12" z 17" x 24".

Treating eylinder capable of withetanding 30 psi.

150 eq. ft. of "Togo" film glue.

Hydraulic hot press,

Wood working machinery for outting and sanding

s pecimens to size.

General laboratory measuring and weighing instruments.

PROQEPURS:-

10 1. The treatment of wood in large-sized pieces with

Ohemicals is eztremely difficult even with the most readiv

ly treated specieso This along with the cost of chemicals

i treating on the bulkwood basis and the fact that degrade

is great due to stresses set up in the treated and une

treated portions of the solid pieces, the impregnation of

wood with chemicals is most applicable to veneers, All

data involving Impregnation in this report have been ob-

tained by using Bakelite resinoid XR 5995, a product of

the Bakelite corporation, Bloomfield, New Jersey. These

resinoids and their diluted solutions should be properly



stored to prevent premature restntic tation which tends to

deaease its penetration and bonding to the cell wall

structure,

The tztatment of wood with apreciably prepolye

rerized resins cnstituents results in the mechanical dee

posit of the chemical in the coarse capilary Structure

Materials ofth nature inhibit the exit and entrane of

water bt tal to give i stability agatnet thrtnkage and

ewolling. For this reason unpolymertited sys temsa which

penetrate and bond to the ctive groups in .te cell wall

have ben tmost widely and effectively used,

2, flA~jfgtei Palde

-A, tn De na ion (cylinder 6n diffusion me thods )

Cottonwood veneer sheets approxirdately 10 x 17

were out from the Tough stock, Pieces having ots,

decaysnd a slope of ain greater than i l5'were

discarded. Ten sheets were selected at r dom, and the

specific.avity, based on volume and weight oven dry,

determined and averaged

A. 30 percent water eolhtion, by weight, of the

resinoid was prepared and pou ed into a galvsnized iron

tank, Veneer can be treated by either the diffusion

method Iwthich the veneers are soaked in the impreg-

nating solution or the pressure. cylinder method i

which the impregnant is forced under pressure into the

wood Both methods were employed in this work

The cylinder method is the most applicable

when the veneers are obtained in the dry form. The



that i t' Uremtain :;u~ .i?;: yl.w"r bad

aaiMr px smwoof 0 pond epa ' sq& in, is ap~i -for
a pe riod of 18 tnntes at a tenmp erattre of BW The

' iit ininmr.-ston prior to V:6capp~teati&or, of poaluro

and thvo ridoarrrebea se or prer'snx'e and removal of

venersfrai hobath iarecorded s t c u rAt5,

bef'ore aid atr ahrun, oltAro2zetr en'vns

tionsere made 'and : agred fo sewe r l ve rPSIn
each acharge, The Whole veieru hageforeach runwa

Waged beforeand after treatment, No itIvcu

was used as it has been found.umosa' for most ve :

nest up to 1/$ in thickness, Since there Is no tmarWd

wood, the sapwood. schdue cabefollowed thro.:ut

Table .1 shows th e data for both press ae and Immersion

The.dtus e thod is t.9he simplerQof the tw

pocess nthat it involves amnm1 fcotyequlp

mentmo v e,time is:saci1ce quoatothe o)lgh

of weghs bfoe -ld t o' inojnto coeta'n

:ostwecotent, ca1at4, endspecific gavity of

Same exept *Mt. ,a 24 hourw &afkiaprt@. epacstho
15e mintea of3 I0 puns:erstxreinhof presmure1i

th~ .ae mtad



when e rS are treated by the cylinder me.

thod, the solution is carried only into the coarse ca-

pillary structre of the wood, It to of tmost impore

tance that this oclution diffuse into the cell wall

structre where it can play its most active part in

fulfilling our primary purpoe of ipregnationadimeno

sional stabilityi Often the treatment is not uniform,

esp tally in the pressure method, and days are required

for the movement of the solution

a treated cottonwood veneers of both the

immersion and cylider methods were wrapped and set

aside under noaodryi conditions for a period of 24

hours, his period permits ;diffusion into the oel

wall structure. The veneers were then dried to a mois

ture content of 7 percent or below, As the water is re

moved, on drying, the resin constituents diffuse from

the fiber cavities into the cell wall,

Seven comprog panels were prepared from prnoo

sure and immersion treated veneere of varidus solid

resin contento The moisture content of all veneers at

time of bonding were between 7 and 9 percent. This

moisture content is souzwhat higher than is generally

$eored but since the thic e s c our panels Are not

extreme, it should have little or no effect, A bone

ding glue we not used in any of the panels regardless

of the solid resin content, A laminated assembly was

.



usedalternating the compressIon and tension sides of

the veneerse Only veneere treated by the same method

and of approximately the same solid resin content were

combined into the se pn.el. Panels were pressed at

1000 pounds per square inch and at of temperature of

3000?, for a period of 36 minutes, 26 minutes of Which

were aecese y for the required temperature to reach

the center of the panel Pyrometer readings were made

on several poels to determine the terperature.4ine

relations at the a.-ter of the p el The results of

the pyreer tests are shown in table 2 for several

comprg, improg, and normal p le. In bonding, the .

panels were kept in the piss until the temperature fell

below 2000?. The purpose of cooling in this Manner is

to prevent springback of p ls pressed under inoom

plete curing conditions and blistering of the surfaces.

Temper turn exceeding s000FO were not used as there is

a eater tendency to check du to iMbrittloment of the

resin. It should be noted that in the preparation of

thiek panels with cer tain resins, a considerable amount

of exothermic heat resulting from the reaction within

the woo tructure may cause a charring at the center

of the pael, This oharing would be further activated

at temperatures higher than W 0 P', No attempt was made

to preheat the panels prior to pressing to reduce stros-

ee. &'iace the wood ta somewhat plasticized 4th resin,

and considerable time is required for application of

pressures over 400 psi with the hand lever, major stres-

see and rupture of the fibers should not ooour,



All figures on staypak were given to me by

r. A Wag tat, student of the Universit of Mihigao

Cottonwood veneere wre tego boded a

laminated eanstruction der a pressure of 1500 pounds

per qaranc nd atemperture o o of 3 tra

period of 0 minutes. Tests were made under similar

conditions to that of oprog in this report

$tz impreg panelh ers prepared from pressure

and immersion treated veneers, Only veneers treated by

the same method and of approximately the same aoltd re

sin content were M Ufactured into the same pant, lBq

tore boan tg, the veneers ae placed in an oven for 24

hours at a temperature at 2000?,, the purpose of wtvo&

is to set the rea n Some moisture is required for to*

go film Use ly so a light #pplioation to one side at

oah veneer th a mois.t Sa upplied the neded moIS-

ture& The veneers, removed from the oven, moistened,

interleaved with tego film, were bonded under a pres-

sure of 50 psi and a temperature of 300?;t for 28 mi-

nutes, 18 minutes of which was necessary for the requi-

red terperatdre to reach the center of the panel, All

panel remained under pressure until platen temperature

fell below 2000 W,

liars laminated cottonwood panels were pre-

pared by interleaving the veneers with tego film glue,

followed by bonding under a pressure of 50 psi and a

10



temperature of 300 F, for 36 minutest of which 20 minutes

were neessary for the required temperature to reach the

center of the panel,

3, Prear tion ot Tes t 8amm4nt

Thst aeotmens were out from comprog, impreg, and

normal laminated panels aco0rding to the dia shown in

Figure 10 Due to a oneeration of resin at the ends of

the compreg panels, it was nacessary to trim off a eons

siderable portion. Speoimen were out in the rough with

a circular saw,. followed by power and nd sending to the

exact dimensions, The oylindr-ial shear specimens were ma-

ohinod in The Dep tmert of Metal Proess:ing. AU specie

mone were out the full thicness of the material. Any overe

heated surfaces that ocourred in sawing were removed on

sanding, The exact dimensions of the test specimens and

the conditioning that preceded eanh before testing, will be

given with the explanation of the individual test..

4 -"e i to.. Mc , ni . I "-f, isial.Tht4

'o BP. gr. specimens 1/2" x X. x 2" were

cut from the full thickness of all compreg, irpreg, and

nor aI laminated panelso The specimens were dried for

24 hours at a temperature of 210 plus or minus 54,

After drying the specimens were weighed and the volume

calculated from micrometer measurements, The specific

gravity was determined by dtvidtng the weight in grams

by the volume in cubie eentimeters,

11
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B, WMtes Absorption an Swelllnr

l t specimens 1/2a 1/ a re out

crosswiae of the grain from the full thickness of all

panels, The test specimens were dried at a teupera,

ture of 122 plus or wtas $.Y for 24 hours After

drt ,pthe specimens were cooled in a desicator,

weighed, lenrth, width, and thickness measured with a

micrometsr, and completely immersed in water maintained

at a tsmpera ure of 77 plus or mins 30 F, for 24 hours,

At the end of the soaking period, the specimens were re-

moved an the face moisture absorbed with a cloth, The

specimens are then reweighed and micrometer measurements

of length, width, and thickness quickly recorded* The

percentage water absorption Is then calculated on the

baste of the dry weight The pereentage of swelling

was calaulated for length, thickness, and vol"te based

on the dry weight,

C, Static B 1dmat

Pour tnet "pcimens 1/a 1a " we t

lengthwise of the grain from all panels All specimens

were the full thickners of the pa el, In this test,

each specimen was set up as a simple beam wit conoe

trated midpoint loediag The ditance between the

bearing blocks was 9 inchea. The load was applied at

' head speed of 0 inches per minate Simultaneous

readings of load and deformation were taken past the

proportional llmit The load increment for compreg

was 50 pounds and that o normal laminated and ipreg

25 pounda, The fiber strees, modulus of rupture, d

IL r



modulas of lasttoity were caloulated. Spec e tns vers

Conttioned for at 1cast 96 hours at a tepre'ture of

77 plus or inus 209. and a relative h nidity of $0

percenta

Eoiu test specimen 9 /2t z 1/2 z10 were.

cut lengthwite of the 4a from all panels. ?opshae0

doteriaatio o Vere made with a Forest Products ?ough.

aese Thtitg naohinft at -the Pennsylvania State Ooflege,

An initial angle of 450 with weight position 8 was used

for. compreg and normat specimens aImpreg tests were

run with a 00 initial angle and weight ItPOtia 5,

S pectens were conditioned for at least 96 hours at a

temperature of 77 plus or minus 20 F. and a relative

humidity between 42 and 67 percnt. ?oughness is r e

corded in inch lbs.- The load was applied perpendicular

to laminations except for compreg which was tested .5

rallel to laminations by -as take,

Four cylndrical shear speimens i/a" in Ia-

meter arid 1 3/2" in Is' th were out in the Isngtbtise

direton tron all panda, 1tbe shetig test speimens

were testedin a three plate oelfwaligning testing jig

The load wasapplied t a rate of ,025 inches per zt-

naut poerpendicular to laoinatIons The Ma imum shear

etrengh to calculated by dividing the imm load by

twie the cros .sectional area,

F&w teat specimens 1/2" z 1" z 3", Out from



previously toeted statie bending specimens, were used

for the hardness test. A Rekwell hardness (1

'cale), with a six second application of oad, was run

on the: compreg. The temperature at time of toting

wps 780T, Due to the soitiiss of impreg and normal

speeimens, a standard solid wood hardness test, rather

than the Rockwell, was necesar7, Zn the 'stanard

hardness est the load required to inted : 44 inch

ball one half of its diameter into the wood is a

measure of the hardness

RE'SULT$:

summary 'f the physical and mechanical properties of

eompreg, staypak impreg, and normal laminated cottonwood is

shown in Table 3,

flZSOUESZON OF RESULTS AND INDXOATION;

e discussion of the results will be made by ?e

ferring to colas or groups of colums in the order that they

appear in Table 3

Referring to olums 3, 4, end 5, note thatte spee.

otfic;graviesauie° union.forall corog p olewhe a

the same time there exists eensiderable variation in solid resin

content, This would indicate that the specific gravity at the

final cempreg product is negligibly affected by differencein

resin content within the limits shown, The fact that the spe-

eifie gravity of wood substance is. about 1.48 and that Of re-

sin about 1428 provides evidence that an increase in the specit

ti"e. gravity of -the: assaembly below 1 ..5-would depend n the corn

"5 Q



pression and the percentage of solid resin in the wood Furthe

,y increase above a specific gravity of 14 muSt be acompa

lished entirely by compression of the wood to the void volume

approaches -zeroei

There appears 'to exist no consistent difference be.

tween the specific -gravity of the impreg panels at the various

resin contents However a consistently higher specific gra"

vities resulted in impreg over normal panels, this indicates

some increase in the lower specific gravities due to imprega

tiong The.specific gravity of coarpreg and staypak would nas

turally be higher than impreg due to compression of the wood,

The increased compression (over 50 percent) or

treated veneers is shown by comparing the compression and spee

cific. gravity figures of compreg and staypak, Note that staye

pak was bonded under a pressure of about 1,5 times that of

compreg. Treated cottonwood veneers, under a 1000 pownds per

Square inch, compressed to about' I/ their original volume

Since the specific gravity of the untreated vener was about

41, a oomrression to i/s of its crtginal volume would natue

rally triple its specifi gravity, Also, the minor effect of

the resin in tnre0,sing the density ls verified

The compression of impreg avraged somewhat higher

than normal panes The nrmal panels having' alowe specific

gravity .and being unimpregnated r the reverse would be expe ted

This somewhat misleading result is probably due to the spring.

back of the normal panel upon removal from the press, Actually

the normal panels while in the press, were compressed to a

greater degree than indicated



has~~~~ rdedtewtraorion.o oo rg oere ap ,Like-

wise, tayp@ sowe less wate absorption than impeg or nor-

mat wood, Previous tests haveshown that the water abrption

of uni-pegnated compressed woodis not materially reduced n-

lees it is presased -under conditions that cause some of the lignin

to flow. Sigh density materias f this ype, because of their

density, inhibit the entrase and exit of moisture; but they

in no way effect the equilibrium absorption. The water absorp-

tion of comprtg at the end oI hor immersion was about 1/

that of staypak., 1/5 that oimpreg, and over 1/50 that of

normal laminated material,

According to f, FP t ful R18 May, 1941 weight

indreases with compreg after 1 4, and 7Tdays iin 'rsion were

0,5, 1,2, and 1,8 respectively. This wold indicate that the

equilibrium moisture absorption not reached soon trft i-

eraion. inpreg reduced te water absorption about 75 per-

cent that of normal laminated wod,

The sweling of cokpreg (cl a 6, 7, 8) at the end

of 24 hours immersotn averaged less than 1 percent about 75

peroent of which .ocured in thickness d 25 perent in length,

-an egliSble aout i wdt. Th:hvluntra:topercnt

of compeeg panels d we eithe due to poor treatment

more .likely treiein o ompreson rath e rthan truceelling,

DIMeS nia3 change0in-pecws.mmered in water areAffeted.

by the amount water absorbed up to the point o equilibriu

swelling. When treated or norI wood is immersed in water,

the tabsopton will be b1gher than the absorption from the va-

d oc l



be the same under both conditions4

inpreg reduced the vol metrie swelling about 75 per-

cent. that of normal laminated meateral, Note that impreg re

duced the: water absorption at about the same amount, There i

a chance that equilibrium sweling has net been reached, Upon

further soaking equilibrium swellng present, impreg would

show ar increase in water absorption with no change in swell-

ing, The swelling in thickness and length ere about the same

for impreg panels while normal p oe' swelled three times as

much in thicknees s in length The reduction in swelling ape

parently predominates in thickness, that is, the direction

that the greater swelling normally ocus. The unusually high

swelling in thickness tr portal laminated panel number 2 was

caused by, eccidentafly ezceeding the press e on bonding. The
swellg tn width can ke foun by subtracting the total swell-

a swelling in thikness aoeut 1/ that of nor I lanAted wood,

Staypak tends to et 6.and reduce the water absorption but

will not affect the equilibiu moisture swelling,

Fiber stress, modulus of rupture, modulus of elae

ticity and shear ste hare shown for conpreg in clu $s10,

11,12 and 13 respectively The maxim. and minim values

for the modulus Of rapture were 37, 697 and ,935 pounds per

square inch. The corresponding modulus of elasticity values

were 4.3 6 3,8 million pono per square inch. The comparable

iimum shearing values were 11800 and 12,5 poda Per squ e

inh, Results of tests mde:by the Forest Products Laborator

on oniregpanls f 3 prcent resin cotent show rupture

values about 0 pounds greater, elasticty values about .5

million less 6. she values about 1/3. The differences



tht exist between the modulus of rpture and elasticity ca

possibly be traced to the lower resin content of the panels

made in this work. The modulus of elasticity and rupture of

*Ompreg panels were at least twice that of staypak, Staypak,

in turn, hd a slightly higher modulus of rupture and elas*

ticity than impreg and normal panels, Mention was Made

lin F ) , O., Report No, 1501, July .1944) that shear values

are highly dependent on the method; however, the discrepancy

that exists should not be so great, It is believed that in

the shear jig used, the edges of the plates shearing the

specimen, were not sharp *aogh ad a slight separation exis.

ted between the outside and inside plate, This would tend

to introduce a bending o the specimen and a dlogging of the

fibers between the two plate,

The fiber stress for corpreg and at pa were about

the same and twie that of normal laminated wood, With the

25 lb. increments used in the testing of normal and imp

ele, a proportional limit could not be detected for

og as it so cloely approached the maximum leada The modu-

Te .of rupture, modulus of elasticity, and shear strength

perpendicular to laination between ipreg and normal lam.

noted SpSCI na n are about the same. Apparently, the three

values are unaffected by the rosin, in the .reontages used

to any great extent,

The results of the ockwell hardness and stean

dard solid wood hardness tests are shown in columns 14, 15,

and 18, The surface arinsesd 2 apparently affected by

resin impregnation: an indicated by the hIgher flo&41e11 "B

19



values at compreg compared to those of staypak, Both compreg

and etaypak have hig or hardness values thn e ither impreg or

normal laminated wood Si e neither one of the latter could

be tested with a lqockwell, A consistently higher hardness

value resulted the face side of to rag compared to the

side hardnesse flits is likely due to the resin eoeantratio

at the surfaces Of the pane Zreg specimens, tested uder
conditions siwilar to the normal lamIafted specimens, had a

hardness of about I 1/2 times that of the normal specians

Hore again, the resin impregnation has increased the hanesa,

Panels of high resin content d with the proper doso.of

cmpres ion approach the hardness and ootae at plate

glass,

The to Ohness values es shown in c4l T 17, The

individual variations in the wood are more pronounce in the

straight laminated material than ir;. the impre& or compreg,

A greater number of specimens or an increase in tke cros

seotional area would eliminate the error sThe results of

impreg are less favorable than those of the normal Imated

terial, Impreg values were about 1/3 those of the normal

specimens, Cor eg values were superior to both .ipreg 8

normal and might have been someat hi er had they been

tested on the taco he increased strength brougt about

by eompression of the wood has offset the brittleness im-

parted by the reain, .o ton ens values of staypak are

availabW for comparison, however, one at the chief ad n

tage:o et pa. oe radequately i stalie ompreg is its

supeior12is. impact s trengthgenerall about twice that

of cPreg, The p' ,g e enta'ge.' R of resi ', in the p elal. v u thon



not noticeable within the imits used. this work, see

to have a decided effect on t act prop.liese

The treatment of wood with phenoli and similar

resins imp Its to the Product certain other characteristics

worthy o? mention, aathough not investigated I .the see

of this report, ?snols have denonstrated resistance to de-

eay, acides, and electricit, It is only slihtly more rer

sistant to five but it does minimise the spread by holding

the structure tftact. The meager data that is available on

the painting of resin treated panels, mdi tea that ors

dtry painting daOe not stand up as well as might be do.

sired, A suitable undercoat is the needed dovoloat,

The approximate cost of treatI one; board toot

of cottonwood, in the ye oer condition to a solid resin c0a

tent of 30 percent, is about 12 cents according to the Pore

est Products Laboratory, Madiso, Vieonsin, With hetavier

woods, like birchk the cost i about 1$ cents, The cost

of treatiN, dryin and cring has boon estimated at " l9O

to 250 per thousand board eet.

Compreg is finding its most extensive use in air-

plane propellers, aerial masts, Bd connectors, Pulleys,

gears, and lubricted aings show promise, Panels with

resi-troated compressd faces on an untreated or i rag

core open poseiilties for small boats, flooring, peling,

and skin coverings of airplaneso The increased plasticity

of treated plies should repond aiely to vlous bag molding

operations, oe use of staypak in tool handles and mallet

heads combines its cheaper cost and higor impact strength

over that of compreg,
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The ehtef objeoe ot tmpregnatton is to gtvs wood

stability against shrinking and swelling, improved we I

qualities, increased durability against exposure, and higher

meehaenicl and physioal properties, The extent to which

these objot11ee may be aceomplishod will depend 1.gely

upon te nature of the resin its completeness of distribu

tion, its bonding power to the wood osmstituente, 4 the

Compresston of th woody

The results of this project can be eA.rsed in,

the following

1.. Moderate variations t resin content (between

20 and 30 percent) have little effect on the mech teal and

physical prope.s tested with the experimental seuracy

maintaIned,

20 r egnation icreases the oompresstbiityp

facilitoting hir density proeuts with lower pressurSe

3, Resin treated compressed wood is more homo-

geneous and waterresistant than staypak, and stayp, in

turn, more resistant than improg or no al laminated wood,

4, Rosin treatment of wood wih or without com

pression increases its dimensional et bility, The comureesion

of wood without rasin treatment tends to reduce the water ab

aption, but will not affeat the equilibrium mot1ture swel

SThe modulus o rupture 4 e ast taty of the

ecaregprpard i tia ro ecrp. essasetriy with
values given for similar panel prepared and tested at The

Forest Prodnets boratory. The requirements of mateial,

fabriostion, and .ch teal properties set tp in the Arag



Air Force Spec. ti 15085 June, 1942 were met In this work

to the extent that the tests were mad .

6 The. modulus of elasticity 0ruptureAie

twice that of at p , end staypak slightly hiher than IMe

preg and normal I mated wood. Shear values for sl forms

were too high4  Staypak shear strengths were slightly higher

than compreg, a - compreg about 5 U a: those of impreg and

norsal laminated atorIah

7, Her ef. is affected by the dogre of compres

Sion and the reki content of the wood, ta g0s decreases

with an ineasse in the rsin contenta Rowever, etaypak has

sueeziOr toujhnes over treated compressed wo * althon

not clearly indicated in the rosflte of this report,

0, Compreg and impreg are expensive pro tus,

but it further investigation of its manufacture there are

possibilities for a eonderable reduction in ca't With

its cost reduced, new uses should become evident,

20
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